UC Total and Campus-by-Campus data on Management Growth 1991-2015

Compiled by Charles Schwartz, UC Berkeley, January 19, 2016 from data available at http://www.ucop.edu/ucophome/uwnews/stat/

In the graphs that follow:
“Total” Employment numbers have been scaled to match Management at 1991.
“Management” means the employment category:
SMG & MSP (Senior Management Group & Management and Senior Professionals)
“FTE” means Full-Time Equivalent positions
This data excludes DOE Laboratories but includes UC Medical Centers
UC OP means University of California Office of the President

For an earlier analysis that looked at only the General Campus (not Health Sciences) sector of UC and each campus, for the time period 1996-2006, see http://socrates.berkeley.edu/~schwrtz/Part_14.html
For a more recent discussion, see http://UniversityProbe.org for August 19, 2013

Growth in Employment (FTE) for all of UC

Management grew 308%
Total (x0.0289) grew 62%
Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC Berkeley

Management grew 417%
Total (x .0219) grew 29%

Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC Davis

Management grew 281%
Total (x0.0195) grew 63%
Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC Irvine

Management grew 257%
Total (x0.0302) grew 67%

Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC Los Angeles

Management grew 374%
Total (x0.0266) grew 66%
Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC Riverside

- Management grew 235%
- Total (x0.0286) grew 76%

Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC San Diego

- Management grew 312%
- Total (x0.0260) grew 79%
Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC San Francisco

- Management grew 356%
- Total (x0.0314) grew 72%

Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC Santa Barbara

- Management grew 258%
- Total (x0.0244) grew 36%
Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC Santa Cruz

Management grew 364%
Total (x0.0268) grew 66%

Growth in Employment (FTE) for UC OP

Management grew 113%
Total (x0.189) shrank 7%